Spring 2016

A Message from the Chair
In 2015 the RDBN was presented with another year of opportunities and challenges. Our focus was
creating stability in the wake of mine closures and economic downturn, while maintaining service
levels under those circumstances. The RDBN Board of Directors has also recently formed the RDBN
Agricultural Committee in order to work on Agriculture opportunities throughout the region. Agriculture is one of the key sectors in a sustainable economy and provides food security for our region.
Some initiatives the RDBN is working on:
 Hosted an RDBN Forestry Forum (Wildfire Workshop) in
Burns Lake in October, 2015:
 A working group is being formulated in 2016 to address the recommendations from the forum;
 Temporary closure of the re-use sheds and a public consultation process in the fall of 2015:
 Working towards the re-opening of the re-use sheds in
2016;
 Financial assistance for local recycling programs and promotion of stewardship
 Cardboard ban starting July 1, 2016;
 Phase development and scale upgrades at Knockholt Landfill
 Complete final closure works at Vanderhoof Landfill
 Update the Solid Waste Management Plan;
 The Burns Lake Airport Society on the Baker Airport Rehabilitation Project Referendum:
 February, 2016;
 Elector approval was obtained;
 Fort St. James Seniors Helping Seniors Transportation Service
Alternative Approval Process:
 Deadline for submissions was January 15, 2016;
 Elector approval was obtained;

 Topley Rural Fire Protection, Topley Road Rescue and Medical First Responders Service Establishment Referendum:
 November, 2015;
 Elector approval was obtained;
 Chinook Community Forest
 Signing of the agreement took place February 12, 2016;
 Due to retirement - recruitment and hiring of a new Chief
Administrative Officer, and Chief Financial Officer:
 Taking place spring 2016;
 Smithers and Telkwa are hosting Minerals North - May 1820, 2016;
 Emergency Preparedness and 9-1-1 public education
 Hold Northern Emergency Support Services training workshop
 Assist with implementation of the Regional Skills Gap Analysis
 Sponsor community event promoting local food production
 Marketing the RDBN region to employees, residents, tourists and investors;

The Regional Districts of Bulkley-Nechako, Kitimat-Stikine and Skeena-Queen Charlotte, along with their member Municipalities, formed the Northwest Resource Benefits Alliance and are working towards negotiations with the Province on a Revenue Share Agreement that would mitigate impacts to our local tax base from new resource projects in Northwest B.C.
Stay tuned for updates in 2016!
“A World of Opportunities Within Our Region”
The RDBN vision statement is a reflection of the Board of Directors’ focus on creating and sustaining a healthy and thriving environment for all to enjoy.
Respectfully, Bill Miller, RDBN Board Chair
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New Directors on the
Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako Board
Director Mark Parker - Electoral Area “D” Fraser Lake Rural

It is an honour to serve the residents of Electoral Area D (Fraser Lake Rural) and the Regional District of Bulkley Nechako. I was born and raised on a farm on the north shore
of Fraser Lake and reside and actively farm the very same piece of land my father did
starting in the 50’s. I have a background in business stemming from my ownership of
Par 3 Sports from 1988 to 2013. In 2013 I decided a change was in order and sold my
business and became a fulltime farmer and stay at home father with our now 3 and 6
year old girls. When I was approached about being past Area Director Ralph Roy’s alternate I had no Idea of the complexity of the Regional District and the number of services
it provides. Unfortunately my mentorship from Director Roy was far too short as he lost
his battle with cancer a few months after I became his alternate. Although that time
was short it lit a fire in me and a hunger to learn more about local government and what I could do to help the region. I decided to run for Director in the spring of 2015 and was successful. I have been on a steep learning curve ever since. I strive
to bring a common sense approach to the table when representing the public and very much enjoy all dialog with my constituents. Most recently the RDBN has formed an Agriculture Committee of which I have been appointed Chair - a position
in which I am passionate about and am determined to work extremely hard at to help promote and grow agriculture across
our vast region. The time commitment in the 1st year has been greater than expected but I feel like I am gaining a good understanding of the RDBN and how important it is to local residents to have local representation when it comes to dealing
with the province. The most enjoyable part of my 1st year has been the great people I have met - the dedicated RDBN staff,
Directors, and all the other people I have had the pleasure of meeting across the entire province. I look forward to the next
2 ½ years on the Board and encourage the residents of Electoral Area D to feel they have a voice and to approach me about
any topic that may be on their mind.

Director Mark Fisher - Electoral Area “A” Smithers Rural
My name is Mark Fisher, that’s me in the photo trying to juggle my farm work with being
your Area A (Smithers/Telkwa) Rural Director on the Regional District of Bulkley Nechako
Board.
Since 1999, when I first moved to the Bulkley Valley, I have developed and managed several community projects and small businesses. This, combined with my formal training in
public administration, and my passion for community led me to the Regional District. I am
grateful for the opportunity to work with you, and for you on a variety of issues during my
first year on the Board. It has been both challenging and very rewarding.
Local government provides most of the direct services that people use in their daily lives
(one estimate is that local government provides 80% of the services with 20% of the tax
dollar). Information is essential for relevant and accurate budgeting, and key when negotiating diverse opinions on things like
land use planning, waste management, economic development, fire protection, recreation, forestry and agriculture issues, and
how to best implement other regional district services (please see the website for a complete overview). For this reason I invite
you to continually keep informed and give any thoughts or feedback you may have by contacting me at mark.fisher@rdbn.bc.ca,
250-877-8434, or www.facebook.com/markfisherpolitical . I would ask you take a few minutes to complete an online survey
at www.surveymonkey.com/r/smithers-telkwa-rural .
The world and our region are constantly changing. Despite seemingly unstable and transitioning economic, physical, and cultural
climates there remains unlimited opportunities in the Regional District of Bulkley Nechako. Our history, resources, creative thinking, committed RDBN staff, and informed and motivated residents all work together to adapt and strengthen the role of local
government, and how it serves us. Again, please contact me if I may be of assistance in this or any other way.
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Bulkley-Nechako Directory

The Bulkley-Nechako Directory was created five years ago and offers local businesses and organizations operating within the
RDBN a place to list and advertise for free. The directory is a user directed tool that includes the following features:
 Your ability to edit or add to your listing
 Your customers can email you through your listing
 The directory is promoted at mining and tourism tradeshows throughout the province
 The directory is linked through all RDBN websites (main site, opportunities site, and tourism site)
 Your customer can search within the directory
 Your listing is FREE and allows for pictures, logos, hours of operations, business description, and contact information

Why should I be listed?
Are You Listed?

How to claim your listing
1. Go to www.directory.rdbn.bc.ca
2. On the right hand menu create an account (If you already have
one, log into your account)
3. Search your company name
4. Click on your business name
5. On the right-hand menu, click on ‘Update/Claim Listing’

Editing your listing
1. Log on
2. Click manage on the listing you wish to edit under the ‘My Listings’ heading
3. Click ‘Edit Listing’
4. Make
edits and click ‘submit’ at the bottom of the screen

More people than ever are using the internet as a source of
information. With so many places to list your business it is
difficult to know what is the most effective site. The
Bulkley-Nechako Directory has many benefits:
 It is FREE to list and advertise your business
 The Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako promotes the
directory to industry thereby helping make business
connections for you
 Sends traffic to your website through links in the listing
 The user directed site allows you to personalize your
listing, add photos and your company logo
 You control the content of your listing

How do I find the Bulkley-Nechako
Directory?
directory.rdbn.bc.ca
Links to the Directory are on the following RDBN websites:

Create your listing
1. Go to www.directory.rdbn.bc.ca
2. On the right hand menu create an account
3. When logged on click ‘My Account’ on the right hand menu
4. Click ‘Add Listing’ on the right hand menu
5. Create your listing and submit

www.rdbn.bc.ca

opportunites.rdbn.bc.ca

visitbulkleynechako.ca

Need Assistance?
RDBN Contact: Deneve Vanderwolf
Email: deneve.vanderwolf@rdbn.bc.ca
Phone: 250-692-3195
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Connecting Consumers and Producers

2016 projects will include:
Updated RDBN Agriculture Brochure
Grant funding for Community Events

You can’t buy happiness but
you can buy local and that is
kind of the same thing.

Local and Regional food
systems are about
Opportunity

To be listed in the directory or for more information on hosting a
community event visit

opportunities.rdbn.bc.ca/agriculture
Connecting Consumers and Producers
There is a growing movement in our region towards eating locally produced food. Locally produced food often is grown without
pesticides or fertilizers. We, as consumers, want to purchase high quality food but may have a difficult time finding a place to
purchase locally. Connecting Consumers and Producers is a regional economic development project that began in 2014. It promotes local food producers and provides resources about how to eat locally produced food all year round.
The 2015 Connecting Consumers and Producers project saw numerous successes.
82 producers listed in the Agriculture Brochure
900 Agriculture Brochures distributed
8 community events hosted
$6,830 locally produced food purchased for the 8 events
20,000 consumers reached
Events included interactive farming education for kids at two of our fall fairs, three harvest dinner celebrations, support for our
future producers, and two Farmers’ Market events.
“It was great to see so many aspects of country life, vegetables, eggs, the animals…plus the Agriculture Brochure from the
RDBN, I found to be an excellent source of where to get local food from and how to preserve and store it.”
Ruth Lloyd on the Bulkley Acres Farm at the Bulkley Valley Exhibition
The project will continue in 2016. Applications for community event funding will open in May and the Agriculture Brochure will
be reprinted. To be listed in the directory or for more information on the community events visit opportunities.rdbn.bc.ca/
agriculture.
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2016 Meeting
Dates:
Board Meetings:
th
 May 26
rd
 June 23
st
 July 21
th
 August 18
nd
 September 22
th
 October 20
th
 November 24
th
 December 15
Committee
Meetings:
th
 May 12
th
 June 9
th
 September 8
th
 October 6
rd
 November 3

Lakes District Airport Referendum
The RDBN mining portal has expanded
and now includes information on:
 Mining
 LNG Projects
 Agriculture Industry
 Tourism Sector
 Business Sector
 Workforce & Training
Learn about:
 Regional Economic
Development Projects
 Upcoming Events
 Latest Media Releases
 Job Opportunities
 Service and Suppliers in our
Region
Check it out today!

opportunities.rdbn.bc.ca
Questions &
Comments:
Mail: P.O. Box 820
Burns Lake, B.C. V0J
1E0

Lakes District Airport is owned by the Village of Burns Lake
and operated by the Lakes District Airport Society. In
1998, the RDBN established a bylaw wherein the Village of
Burns Lake and Electoral Areas “B” (Burns Lake Rural) and
“E” (Francois/Ootsa Lake Rural) contribute annually to the
operation, maintenance, and improvement of the Lakes
District Airport.
On Saturday, February 27, 2016 the Regional District of
Bulkley-Nechako held a referendum to determine if voters
in Electoral Areas “B” (Burns Lake Rural) and “E” (Francois/
Ootsa Lake Rural) were in favour of increasing the taxation
limit for the Lakes District Airport to replace the sub-grade
of the runway by grinding the existing asphalt and mixing it
with the existing sub-grade, then repaving it with new airport grade pavement.
The referendum passed in the RDBN with 531 “yes” votes
and 85 “no” votes. The referendum also passed within the
Village of Burns Lake with 216 “for a number of grants for
the project which are pending approval .yes” votes and 32
“no” votes.
Lakes District Airport Society has done a community funding drive and has also applied for a number of grants for
the project which are pending approval.

2016 Stuart-Nechako Regional Hospital District Budget

On March 24, 2016, the Board of the Stuart-Nechako Regional Hospital District (SNRHD) approved its 2016
budget. The total amount of taxes raised will remain at $1,790,000, the same as in 2015. The residential
Phone: 250-692tax rate on a $100,000 property will increase from $54 in 2015 to $56 in 2016, due primarily to a reduction
3195
in property assessments resulting from the closure of the Endako Mine.
Toll Free: 1-800-320 The construction of the Burns Lake Hospital and demolition of the old hospital are now complete. The
2016 budget includes $0.8 million to pay for any remaining bills as they come in. The 2016 budget also
-3339
includes the following items for which the amount shown is the SNRHD share:
Fax: 250-692-3305
 $340,000 for a sprinkler system at the Fort St. James Hospital;
 $91,440 for telephone system upgrades at the Vanderhoof and Fort St. James Hospitals;
Email: inquiries@rdbn.bc.ca
 $71,224 towards Northern Health’s Integrated Community Clinical Information System;
 $172,920 for Minor Equipment Grants;
Websites:
 $24,000 for building repairs;
www.rdbn.bc.ca
opportuni $62,000 for a Healing Garden at the new Burns Lake Hospital, funded from local donations.
ties.rdbn.bc.ca
In 2016, the SNRHD will make its first contribution of $709,016 to a capital reserve to accumulate funds
www.visitbulkleynec for its share of the costs of the proposed new hospital in Fort St. James.
hako.com
Further details on the 2016 budget can be found in the Stuart-Nechako Regional Hospital District section
of our website at www.rdbn.bc.ca.
If you wish to be
The boundaries of the Stuart-Nechako Regional Hospital District include the municipalities of Vanderhoof,
included in the
St. James, Fraser Lake, Burns Lake and Granisle as well as Electoral Areas B (Burns Lake Rural), C (Fort
distribution list to Fort
St.
James
Rural), D (Fraser Lake Rural), E (Francois/Ootsa Lake Rural), and F (Vanderhoof Rural).
receive the

“Regional News”
please send an
email to:
inquiries@rdbn.bc.ca
and ask to be added to the email or
mail list. You can
read past issues
here.

Northwest Regional Hospital District
The North West Regional Hospital District (NWRHD) shares the same boundaries as the entire Regional
District of Kitimat-Stikine (RDKS) and Skeena-Queen Charlotte Regional District (SQCRD), and the western
portion of the Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako including Houston, Telkwa, and Smithers. For more
information please visit http://www.rdks.bc.ca/content/north-west-regional-hospital-district or phone
(250) 615-6100 or 1-800-663-3208.
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2016 Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako Budget

ments due to the closure of the Endako
 Topley Rural Fire Protection and
Mine as well as an increase in AdministraTopley Road Rescue replacing the
tion costs, partly offset by reductions in
previous Topley Emergency Rethe cost of the 9-1-1 Service. For rural
sponse at an enhanced service levtaxpayers, the residential tax rate deel;
creases slightly from $119.49 for a
 Round Lake Rural Fire Protection;
$100,000 property in 2015 to $119.43 in
and,
2016, primarily due to a decrease in the
 Fort St. James Seniors Helping Sencosts for emergency preparedness and a
iors Transportation Service.
decrease in taxation for Rural Grants in
Aid, in addition to the factors that also In addition, there was an increase in the
The residential tax rate for services
affect municipal taxpayers.
annual capital reserve contributions for
affecting municipal taxpayers increases
slightly from $89.89 for a $100,000 prop- Taxation for local services has increased the Bulkley Valley Regional Pool to pay
erty in 2015 to $91.87 in 2016, primarily by a total of $232,510 due to new local for eventual end of life replacement of
the facility.
resulting from reduced property assess- services:
At its meeting on March 24, 2016, the
Regional District Board of Directors approved the Financial Plan for the years
2016 to 2020. Included in the Financial
Plan is the Budget for 2016, which shows
a tax increase for Regional Services of
$11,966 and a tax increase for Local Services of $232,510. The table below compares the taxation budget for 2016 with
2015.

The graph shown here indicates that the
trend-line of the residential tax rate for regional services has shown a slight increase
Further details of the 2016 to 2020 Financial Plan can be found in the Finance section of our website at www.rdbn.bc.ca.

Regional District of Bulkley-Nechako Turns 50
Regional District legislation was implemented in 1965 and the process was completed in 1968. The Regional District of
Bulkley-Nechako (RDBN) was incorporated on February 1, 1966 by Letters Patent. Each Letters Patent contains the name
of the regional district, describes its boundary and the boundary of its
electoral areas, and provides a formula for weighting the director’
votes. Since 1965, regional districts in British Columbia have delivered
regional services, provided a political and administrative framework for
service delivery partnerships, and served as a local government for rural areas. Please click here to more information on the last 50 years on
our website.
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Knockholt Western Sub-Regional Landfill Projects

A number of activities will be undertaken at the Knockholt Landfill in 2016. The RDBN will be proceeding with
development of the next phase of the landfill to allow for
future garbage disposal. This work will entail conducting
test pitting activities to confirm the underlying soil conditions in the expansion area and depth to groundwater,
which is critical information in establishing appropriate
design criteria. Once this work is completed, design of
the landfill liner system will be finalized and submitted to
the Ministry of Environment for approval. Once approval
is obtained, the RDBN will proceed with construction activities.

years, sludge levels in the lagoon have increased to a
point where it is effecting the effluent quality of the liquid
that then is transferred to an engineered wetland for final
treatment. Desludging the lagoon will solve this issue in
the short term, which will allow the RDBN to continue to
investigate other more long term solutions such as adding
solar aeration or ozone treatment to the lagoon.

A third project at the landfill will involve upgrading the
weigh scale software that is used to weigh commercial
loads of garbage. Accurately tracking the amount of
waste landfilled at the facility is important in long term
planning for infrastructure as well as evaluating the sucAnother project at the Knockholt Landfill is desludging of cess of reduce, reuse and recycling programs and obtainthe lagoon which currently collects and treats septage ing required data for annual reporting to the Ministry of
effluent and landfill leachate. Over the last number of Environment.

Knockholt Lagoon

Installation of leachate collection pipe

Knockholt Scales—RDBN Weighing Public Drop off bin

Knockholt Phase 2 Expansion Project—2012
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Disposal Fee Changes and Pending Cardboard Ban

Doing some home renovations? Have waste from construction or demolition projects? If you have asphalt, concrete,
plumbing components, electrical wire, drywall, shingles and insulation, you’ll be happy to know that if you have a level pickup truck load, it will continue to be accepted at Regional District landfills and transfer stations free of charge. If you have
more than that however, you must take it to a landfill and there will be a disposal fee applied. In the next few months, that
disposal fee will increase from $60 to $90 per metric tonne. The increase in disposal fees will also apply to land clearing debris.

Also, just a friendly reminder that on July 1st, cardboard will no longer be accepted at Regional District landfills and transfer
stations as garbage. Residential customers are encouraged to find their local depot and drop it off for recycling. Industrial,
commercial and institutional customers will also be required to recycle cardboard, however they will be responsible for finding a local collector or service provider and arranging pick up and paying any associated costs.

Ozone Depleting Substance Appliance Fees
In addition, the RDBN will be
raising the fees for dropping
off any appliances that contains an ozone depleting substance. Typically, that includes fridges, freezes and
water coolers. The ODS disposal fee will increase to $20
per appliance from the
current fee of $16.

Official Community Plan Review Has Started
the Burns Lake Rural and Francois Lake (North Shore)
An OCP is intended to be the community’s vision for the future development and growth of an area. It includes general
goals and policies that guide the Regional District Board, staff, and others in their land use and development decisions.
The Burns Lake Rural and Francois Lake (North Shore) Plan area includes all of Electoral Area B and a portion of Electoral Area E and is now up for review as it was adopted in early 2010. At the end of January
the Planning Department held open houses in Burns Lake and Francois Lake to introduce the
community to the OCP review process.
It is important that the OCP be reviewed about every 5 years to ensure that it continues to reflect the values of community residents. The process to update the OCP is scheduled to be
completed by early winter 2016 with the stakeholder and public consultation to occur from
now through August, followed by the formal approval process. To access the survey please
click Here
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Report Invasive Weeds on New Phone
Application
The North West Invasive Plant Council
(NWIPC) has adopted a new way for
smart phone users to Report-A-Weed
using an application on your phone. This
QR code will link you to this App to
download at your convenience. NWIPC
would like to urge you to use this tool as
a way to report if you identify an invasive
plant that needs to be managed in your
area. (Attach QR Code)

The RDBN Sustainability Newsletter for April 2016 can be
found at the following link: http://www.rdbn.bc.ca/images/pdf/
EnvServices/April_sustainability_newsletter_2016.pdf
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Topley Fire Department Gets New Fire Truck

The Topley Volunteer Fire Department is proud to announce the purchase of it’s new Firetruck. The firetruck is 2007
International with a 1,000 gallon water tank, with four Breathing Apparatus seats and one driver. The Topley Volunteer
Fire Department will host a Grand Opening in summer 2016 at it’s new Fire Hall. The new firetruck will be on display at
that time as well.

Spring is here and it’s time to
FireSmart your property
First Priority Zone
The First Priority Zone includes all buildings on your property and
the surrounding 10 metres. FireSmart these areas:
 ensure roofing, eave and siding materials are fire rated and
clean;
 seal all eave openings;
 close in deck openings;
 remove any shrubs, trees, or deadfall;
 move woodpiles to the Second Priority Zone; and
 keep your grass mowed and watered.

Second Priority Zone
You can reduce fuels by thinning and pruning vegetation in the area
10 to 30 metres surrounding your buildings, so combustion cannot
be supported:
 remove trees and debris that can spread fire upwards to become
a fast spreading crown fire;
 space trees so that the crowns of individual trees are 3 - 6
metres apart;
 remove or reduce the number of evergreen trees in the area,
evergreens such as pine and spruce are much more combustible
than deciduous trees, aspen, poplar and birch Do not use a stool
or chair for climbing;
 remove deadfall, thick shrubbery and mature trees that might
provide the opportunity for a ground fire to climb up into the
forest canopy; and
 extend the second priority zone precautions further on downhill
slopes and on windward exposures as fires spread more quickly
on upward slopes.

Third Priority Zone
Thin the area 30—100 metres surrounding your buildings so fires will
be of low intensity and more easily extinguished:
 remove all ladder fuels; and
 cut down dry grasses.
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Regional District of
Bulkley-Nechako
Board of Directors
Municipalities
Town of Smithers
- Mayor Taylor Bachrach
Village of Telkwa
- Mayor Darcy Repen
District of Houston
- Mayor Shane Brienen
Village of Granisle
- Councillor Thomas
Liversidge
Village of Burns Lake
- Mayor Luke Strimbold
Village of Fraser Lake
- Mayor Dwayne Lindstrom
District of Fort St. James
- Mayor Rob MacDougall
District of Vanderhoof
- Mayor Gerry Thiessen
Electoral Areas
A - Smithers Rural
- Director Mark Fisher
B - Burns Lake Rural
- Director Bill Miller
C - Fort St. James Rural
- Director Tom Greenaway
D - Fraser Lake Rural
- Director Mark Parker
E - Francois/Ootsa Lake
Rural
- Director Eileen Benedict
F - Vanderhoof Rural
- Director Jerry Petersen
G - Houston Rural
- Director Rob Newell

Emergency Preparedness Week May 1 – 7, 2016
Emergencies can happen anytime.
Is your family ready?
Emergencies and disasters can strike at any time, and can leave you without basic services such
as water, gas, electricity or a working telephone. You might have to evacuate your home or
neighborhood, or you may be confined to your home for safety. Roads may be closed or
important supplies unavailable.
Ensure your family is prepared to care for yourselves for a minimum of 72 hours.
Develop an Emergency Plan
Don't be caught off-guard. Know the hazards in your area and take the time to assemble your
family emergency kit. Discuss exits from your home and the area, meeting places to reunite
with family, arrangements for picking up children from school or daycare, and contact persons
close-by and out-of-town.

Prepare an Emergency Survival Kit
Pack everything in one bag or backpack in an easy-to-reach location. Ensure everyone in the
household knows where it is. Be sure to include:
 Flashlight, radio and batteries
 First-aid kit, candles and matches
 Important papers (identification), car keys and cash
 Non-perishable food (3 day supply per person) and a manual can opener
 Bottled water (1/2 to 1 gallon per person per day)
 Clothing and blankets or a sleeping bag (aluminum foil blankets take up less space)
 Toilet paper and other personal items
 Copy of your Emergency Plan and contact information
 Any special needs your family might have (infant formula, diapers, medication, etc.
Talk to your Neighbours
It is natural for neighbours to come together and to help one another during times of crisis.
The Neighbourhood Emergency Preparedness Program is designed to help individuals and
neighbours prepare to be self sufficient for an extended period of time.
For more information about Neighbourhood Emergency Preparedness contact Deborah JonesMiddleton at 250-692-3195 or 1-800-320-3339.

